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Best Kept Village Award
This year there was a new competition launched by Councillor Dr
Peter Moseley at SKDC for the ‘Best Kept Village’. His idea was to
send a council representative out to all villages unannounced, to inspect and
award points based on various categories. The winning villages would receive a
cash prize together with a golden bin which was inspired by the gold postboxes
awarded following the Olympics in 2012. Allington won first prize in the large
village section jointly with Barrowby and received a cheque for £400 together
with a bin which will be installed on the village green next to the shelter within
the next few weeks.

Dr Peter Moseley (instigator) Steve Frisby (inspector) and John Plummer (Parish
Council Chairman) who was privileged to receive the award on behalf of
Allington at the ceremony held outside the council offices.

Community Wood
Saturday 10th October saw a number of
residents aged 7 to 70+ helping with the
community wood maintenance. By
pulling together light work was made of
what seemed a mammoth task. The
diseased trees were felled creating a safe
space and providing materials for paths,
bug hotels and hedgehog homes. It seems
the biodiversity is already well established,
a field mouse coming to join in the effort at
one point. This is now a beautiful space for
us all to enjoy and more is yet to come,
with spring bulbs planted and lots of ideas
for the future (perhaps a wild flower area, a
den or some willow sculptures?) The new
trees are doing well, having survived the
drought! In these difficult times when we
don’t have access to all the pleasures
we’re used to, this is a treasure that we
can carry on enjoying come rain or shine.

Thank you for supporting the
Rotary Shoebox Scheme

A request on the Allington Facebook page for villagers to take part in the Rotary Shoebox Scheme
generated a fantastic response. A fantastic 72 boxes of children’s toys, clothes and household goods
donated by kind and generous local families are now on their way to Eastern Europe to bring some
much needed joy to children and families who have very little.
The scheme has been running for over 20 years and members of the Grantham Kesteven Rotary Club
co-ordinate the delivery and collection of boxes in our area. Last year we sent 2,000 boxes overseas.
Did you know that there are 5 members of the Grantham Kesteven Rotary Club living in Allington? Rotarians
Mary and Bob McKinlay, Jil and Claire Storer and Marion Strange are pictured here with just a few of the
shoeboxes that you have so kindly filled.
If you would like to find out more about Rotary and how you can support your local community, why not
contact our Secretary, Mary McKinlay at secretary@granthamkestevenrotary.com We have continued our
weekly meetings online during the pandemic and welcome visitors. We are one of the 4 Rotary Clubs locally
which include two more clubs in Grantham and one in Long Bennington.
We should also like to thank everyone for continuing to recycle used and clean aluminium cans for the charity,
Helipads for Hospitals. By early November, you had filled an amazing 6 huge builder’s bags at our new
collection point in the churchyard of Holy Trinity Church.
Keep up the good work everyone. If you like to support your local community, why not come and join us?

Thoughtless Behaviour

MobileLibrary
Hopefully the library van will be back after this latest lockdown. It comes on
Friday, every four weeks, at 2.45pm. (See back page of the paper for details.) At
the moment you are not allowed to go into the van but if you tell the librarian
what kind of books you enjoy or authors you like or specific titles they will turn up
next time with a parcel of books for you. It is a good service and worth
supporting. If you enjoy books the library provides a good selection of free
reading.

Allington News Staff Vacancies– Help ….!
Unfortunately, Allington News will be losing Richard and Terry from the
team as they will be moving to be nearer to their family. Our loss – their gain.
However, that means that we need some new people on the team. We are
desperate for someone who can operate PowerPoint or a similar programme to
put the paper together and also some new (and dare I say younger) blood to
help us produce Allington News. It is bi-monthly so not onerous, and we are a
friendly bunch, so please come and join us and help to keep the paper going.

Sometimes it feels like we are under siege in Allington.
The MUGA is constantly being damaged, mostly by people from outside our village.
The surrounding fencing and holding brackets are frequently being broken. Rubbish is dumped inside etc. If
we lock the gates, the fencing is then climbed to gain access causing more damage.
The playing field itself has recently had the fence post broken to allow access to a vehicle doing ‘doughnuts’
on the grass. There are constantly complaints about people failing to pick-up after their dogs. CCTV has been
installed to help monitor the playing field.
Sewstern Lane is impassable and a mess – however, this is classed as a ‘Byway Open to All Traffic – BOAT’
and we are unable to stop the vehicles from driving on it. Highways at Lincolnshire County Council are
responsible for the maintenance!
Cow Lady Lane (a restricted byway – no motorised vehicles allowed) and the crop field at the bottom (which
has a footpath along its length) have been subjected to trail bikes causing damage. Concrete blocks have
been placed at the entrance to the field at both ends of the footpath. This type of damage is also happening on
Marston Lane down to the A1, which is also a restricted byway.
It seems impossible to stop these acts of vandalism and antisocial behaviour, but we keep trying. Please
report anything you see to the Police (and the council) send photos – as many as possible. If we keep up a
‘Barrage of Outrage’ hopefully something will get done.

Allington News 200 Club
For those who do not know, AN 200 Club helps provide the funding to keep the paper going, together
with support from our advertisers. The cost for each ticket is £12 per year. There is a monthly draw and
cash prizes. We are an authorised lottery and have a licence. As a result of the covid pandemic we are unable
to collect annual contributions door-to-door as in previous years and will therefore be asking all members to
pay for their tickets in January 2021 either by cheque or bank transfer and we hope you will support us in this.
As a result of the earlier lockdown and collection difficulties, we have several tickets available for 2021 and
would ask if you could please purchase either an additional ticket or become a new ticket holder.
We really do need these funds and your help. Contact Pam see back page for details.

Easyfundraising for Allington Parish Council
The function of the parish council is to provide and maintain amenities and facilities for the residents of Allington to enjoy - the playing field, children’s play
ground, MUGA, village green, village cross, community shelter, planters etc and making donations to the village hall and other organisations - plus any new ‘nice
to have’ items which will improve our village for everyone.
The costs for this are considerable and ever increasing. The precept which forms part of the community charge that we all pay is there to cover the majority of the expenses. However, it is the
policy of our PC to continue with maintaining and improving the village amenities without increasing the precept if possible, despite annual increased costs. We have a village fund raising
organisation (Playing Field Fund Raisers) who have been invaluable in promoting and organising annual events to raise additional money towards our expenses. This year because of the
coronavirus pandemic they have been unable to hold any of their usual events to raise the funds required. The PC has therefore joined the Easyfundraising scheme to help with generating
additional funds.
When you buy online, if you could go through Easyfundraising and specify Allington Amenity Fund, it will send a small amount from each purchase to this account. In some cases only pence but
it soon mounts up and will help towards the overall costs. To be successful as many of us as possible need to enrol in the scheme. There is no cost to you and it does not increase the cost of anything you purchase.
Thank you.

Change of time for the Post Office
The Post Office will be at the village hall from 12.30-3.30pm on Tuesdays. Friday times remain the same, 9am-12 noon.
Merry Christmas from the AN team

AN is online ……….. allingtononline.co.uk ………. many thanks to John Slater

SCHOOL REPORT
Harvest
We were unable to hold our Harvest Festival this year however
the Grantham Foodbank told us that our collection of food was
the biggest they’d had from a school.

Craig’s Handyman Services
Craig Haynes
Handyman

Class 3 go to Creswell Crags
Class 3 enjoyed a visit to Creswell Crags this term and learned about life in the
Ice Age through visiting a cave, learning survival skills and piecing together
skeletons of animals that would have been around in prehistoric times. It was an
ideal trip as most activities were outside and we were the only school to visit that
day.

07783422110
Kezone@hotmail.co.uk

Poppy Appeal
This year, our School Council had to run their Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal stalls within their own class bubbles.
Each classroom had a selection of poppy merchandise to choose from
and Class Two were sponsored to complete eleven acts of kindness,
having created a poppy booklet during a recent RE lesson.
Lots of learning about Remembrance Day has taken place this week both in the classroom and collective worship - culminating with the
children observing the two minute’s silence on Wednesday.
Thanks to the generosity of our parents, carers and friends we are
thrilled to able to send £280.20 to this very deserving charity.

Allington with Sedgebrook
C. E. Primary School
for children aged 4 to11 years
01400281685

New Starters
After such a busy term, Class One thoroughly enjoyed the chance to come to school dressed as their favourite superhero, princess, animal or simply as
their weekend self! The new children have settled really well into all the routines and are enjoying the new friendships that have been made, along with
lots of play-based learning, both inside and out.

A LIFE’S JOURNEY BACK TO ALLINGTON
Who would ever have imagined, 55 years ago, that I would be returning to Allington as a resident? It appears to have changed very

Would youor anelderly relative like somehelp
in the homefrom anawardwinning company?
Farrow Friends helping elderly people to stay
independent, prevent loneliness and maintain
social interaction.
Our services include: shopping, meal preparation,
sit ins, cleaning, laundry, pet care and more.
Further details
Unlike other care
companies…
YOU’LL ALWAYS
SEE THE SAME
MEMBER OF
STAFF

01476 385 395
or 07960 454 632
www.farrowfriends.co.uk
farrowfriends@outlook.com

little, which to me is perfect. The pub and the church are still there, and although the village shop is now closed, maybe there is an opportunity for
someone to take it on, as a case of “use it or lose it” springs to mind. I also very clearly remember the ‘artist’s house’ with paintings on the front of the
house walls, now the Manor.
At around 5 years of age, I clearly remember my mother taking me and my sister to Victoria bus station in Nottingham and saying to the driver, “Please
drop them off at Sedgebrook crossroads,” and to us, “Behave.” I seem to recall it was a Barton’s bus, a single decker with brown, carpet like material on
the seats. At Sedgebrook off we jumped and the long walk to the Old Rectory began. Quite a challenge for a 5 and a 7year-old, and if I found it difficult,
think about my sister who has cerebral palsy! Reaching the railway bridge, I said to my sister the infamous children’s phrase “Are we there yet?” We
made it and did this trip many times throughout our childhoods before my grandparents, Bernard and Hilda Colman, left Allington in 1965 to retire to Wells
next the Sea.
Many happy Sundays and school holidays were spent at the Old Rectory, as there was space to do anything you wanted. There were two shrubberies, a
huge vegetable garden, lots of conker trees, an orchard and a rookery. My Great Aunt Eileen (Grandy’s sister) also lived there. She was very quiet and
calming for an excited 5-year-old. She had worked as a nurse in mental institutions, in the days where medication was little and ineffective, what a role in
life, but was always there to cuddle up to.
Happy memories of trays of apples wrapped in brown paper in the rooms next to the scullery; the petrol pump in the back yard opposite the garage; the
bathroom halfway up the stairs, which seemed very big, and was always freezing - the first place I saw a loofah. The sitting room, where Grandy sat
listening to the radio, with its wooden shutters over the windows, and we weren’t allowed in there unless invited, and then we had to sit and be quiet. All
the cats, I think not allowed in the main house - they were kept to keep the mice down, but I remember them being fed in the scullery. The kitchen, which
was lovely and warm (a log fed range), and the cats had kittens next to the range; the big squashy settee next to the fire in the dining room – good for
cuddles.
Making daisy chains from the flowers growing in the lawn outside. Sitting down for meals, especially Sunday lunches, around the big table in the dining
room, with the places all set correctly; vegetables (often from the garden) in serving dishes, and my grandfather carving the joint after sharpening the
knife on a steel. Walking into the village with my grandmother to visit the shop, and being astounded that she knew everyone. Picking blackberries along
Cowlady Lane.
What enjoyable days, and I hope mine and Sally’s future here will be as memorable; we cannot wait.
Thanks to Chris for telling us all of his childhood memories of his visits to Allington. We extend a warm welcome to him and Sally and hope they are very
happy in their new home.
Chris Bacon

BLKBOOKKEEPING
& PAYROLLSERVICES
* Bookkeeping *Payroll
* Automaticenrolment
pensions
* Self assessmenttaxreturns
* VAT
* Monthly paymentsby
standing order
www.blkbookkeeping.co.uk
07593 447729

Rectory pre 1914

Bernard and Hilda and family
Rectory 1960s

200 Club Winners
SIX PRIZESEVERYMONTH
JUST£1 A MONTH
will ensureyouget your free AN
support your community newspaper
1st Prize £35
2nd Prize £20
3rd Prize £15
4th Prize £10
5th Prize £5
6th Prize £5

October
Linda Rycroft
Steve Joyner
Ann Blake
John Dowley
Gary Marsh
Cliff Wilkins

November
Jane Finch
Harold Copley
Jane Roberts
Brenda Barradell
Pat How
Stella Williams

Contact: PamPlummer 200 Cluborganiser 01400 281106
Thedraw is paid bimonthly with the publication of the AN

SNOWDROPS IN OCTOBER

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

First noticed in Gill’s garden in
the last week of October these
snowdrops seem very early.
They have appeared there in
late November in previous years
but have never been seen this
early before. Is this some kind of
record?

Allington – Prince’s Land (Mercian)
From Atheling (prince and heir) and ton
(farmstead or village) comes Athelington
The Domesday Book, 1086, records the
population as 300.
Sedgebrook – Brook where Sedge grows (Old
English)
From Secg (sedge) and brôc (brook)
The Domesday Book records a population of 27

Mobile services
Allington Post Office village hall:
Tues 12.30-3.30pm and Fri 9am-12 noon
Milk round Dairy Crest 01476 563733
Arthur’s Fish & Chips Van Wed
Allington Gardens 3.30 - 4.10pm
Sedgebrook Green 6.50 -7.10pm
Wet fish Allington Green 12 noon Thurs
Newspaper deliveries Quinn News
01476 405978

quinn.news83@yahoo.com

If you use one of our
advertisers please
mention that you heard
about them in the...

ALLINGTON NEWS
Thank you

MANY THANKSTO ALL THOSEWHO
HAVE CONTRIBUTED ARTICLESAND
PHOTOSFOR THISEDITION.
Our Flickr account hasmany more
photoswe didn't have room for…Visit
Flickr, searchunder ‘Allington News’,
choosingthe ‘people’ option, and click
on ‘Allington News’

Belvoir Boarding
Kennels

VIEW FROM THE PEW
Holy Trinity, Allington
The builders have almost finished, we are awaiting the finishing
touches by the stonemason. Thankfully we were able to hold our
first service since March on Sunday 25th October. Our socially
distancing plans worked well with all but one space being filled.
Probably not everyone will agree with me but it was a joy to hear
the church bells clang again! Thank you for a lovely service Harriet.
Now locked down again, we will not be able to hold a service in November.
However, the church will be open one afternoon a
week for private prayer on Wednesdays 1-3pm until
further notice. Please just come and sit and enjoy
the peace and quiet. Following Covid rules there will
be contact forms on the shelf just inside the door.
Please fill one in and place in the box provided.
We would like to thank Sue Ashby for the beautiful
poppy decoration on the church gates for
Remembrance Day. We very much appreciate your
time and effort Sue.
The recent donations supporting the food
bank amounted to 115 items - thank you. If you feel
you would like to continue supporting the food bank,
especially in the current circumstances, the bin is to
remain at 7 Park Road and donations gratefully
received.
We are clearing ivy from the churchyard gradually and have had working
parties on Saturday mornings for the last few weeks. With the current rules
this is now not possible but we are all going up individually and doing what we
can during the lockdown. Our heartfelt thanks to Geoff and Jane Sharp for all
their hard work and continuing support and to Andrew Black for taking away
the ivy. The future plan will be to trim the foliage on the right hand side of the
path and to continue with the ivy culling.
Due to the increasing number of lead thefts from churches in the locality we
have been advised to install a roof alarm. Without an alarm our insurance
company will only pay out a small set amount should the lead be stolen. With
an alarm they will pay full replacement costs. As with everything there is
always a downside, ours being the cost of the alarm which is £5422.48. Our
next fundraising activity will be to raise the money for the alarm. We will be
applying for a grant towards the cost but will need to make up the shortfall and
will be very grateful for any donations/contributions.
Annual Church Meeting
The following officers were elected:Lay Vice Chair – Chris Dicken - 01400 281524
email: c.dicken1944@btinternet.com
Treasurer – Chris Dicken
Secretary – Mary McKinlay - 01400 281671 email: bobmckinlay1@aol.com
Safeguarding Officer – Marian Hubbard - 01400 281496
email: marian.hubbard@btinternet.com
We would like to wish everyone a happy, peaceful and joyous Christmas
however we are able to celebrate it this year.
Let’s hope next year is an improvement on this one!!
Services at Holy Trinity:
Friday 18th December 6pm - Nine lessons and Reflections*
Friday 25th December 10am - Christmas Morning Service*
Sunday 27th December 9am - Holy Communion
*Both of the Christmas services will be live in the church, on Zoom and on
Facebook. Because of Covid restrictions places are limited so If you would like
to come to the church you will need to book tickets. These will be allocated on
a first come first served basis. To book tickets please contact Marian Hubbard
on 01400 281496 or email marian.hubbard@btinternet.com If you would like to
join the Zoom meeting please let Marian know and we can send you the Zoom
link nearer the time. These services will also be streamed on the Saxonwell
Churches facebook page.
St Lawrence, Sedgebrook
Such joy for the church family in Sedgebrook to be
together again to celebrate the first of our Sunday
evening services on 6th September. We opted for the
service of Night Prayer – Compline, meaning completion
Funky Farmers Help Sedgebrook Bring in the Harvest
Funky Farmer Noah, with brothers Luke and Jack put a great display together
to go with the focus on farming for this year’s Harvest Thanksgiving. We heard
from Paul Davey, a Lincolnshire farmer, Shane Tyler involved in food
production based at Saracen’s Head, Lincolnshire and Rev Paul Durose who
is a Sainsbury’s supermarket worker as well as a vicar. Thank you to
Geraldine for the lovely flower arrangements and Ron Webster for belting out
some great harvest hymns on the organ. Thanks to all for the generous
donations to Grantham Passage to feed the hungry. Sadly, Covid did prevent
the Harvest Supper we had planned – something to look forward to next year!
Thank you Brenda! At the Harvest thanksgiving a presentation was made to
Brenda De’ath for her years of faithful service to St Lawrence Church as a
valued member of the Parochial Church Council, Safeguarding Officer,
Deanery Synod Rep and First Aider. Churchwardens Barbara Farrow and
Malcolm Stuart presented Brenda with a garden gift voucher and a basket of
flowers by Geraldine – our resident florist!
The church has been floodlit each evening of the lockdown from 7-9pm to
cheer on our keyworkers and shine a light in the darkness. We are very
grateful for the generous donations towards the cost of the electricity, thank
you for helping to light up Sedgebrook.
It was with great sadness that we had to cancel our Remembrance Sunday
Service, but we are grateful to Geraldine Statham for the Remembrance
installation in the porch and to Alan Cook for lighting the candles to represent
all those on the war memorial for the 11am 2 minute silence. Elisabeth
Carnell, our museum curator produced a terrific piece on those who served in
Sedgebrook in the two world wars, and you can see this on the Sedgebrook
Community Website https://sedgebrookvillage.co.uk/history-society/
If you would like to spend time in the church for private prayer we can arrange
this. Alternatively, we are happy to give anyone a call who would like someone
to talk to. The church has an amazing selection of books/CDs/DVDs – all
untouched for 72 hours and so guaranteed risk free. Give us a heads up on
what sort of thing you like and we could drop off a carrier bag of books, CDs
and/or DVDs on your doorstep. We cover just about everything!
Contact Malcolm or Jenny Stuart on 01949 842231 or
jenny.stuart@outlook.com
Services and Events at St Lawrence
Friday 4th December 6.30pm - Carols on the Green and lighting of the
Christmas Tree. Mulled wine and mince pies
Sunday 6th December 4pm - Advent Evening Prayer
Sunday 20th December 4pm - Holy Communion
Thursday 24th December 7pm - Carol Service followed by Christmas
Communion
Sunday 3rd January 4pm - Evening Prayer
Sunday 17th January 4pm - Holy Communion

Belvoir Road, BOTTESFORD Notts NG13 OEA
INSPECTION
WELCOME
OPEN 365
DAYSA YEAR

5 Star Rating
Melton Borough Council

DOGS
£14
PER DAY

Tender loving care, 2 walks daily

Allington Yacht Club Rising
from the depths?

Special diets catered for
Bathing, grooming etc
Can collect and deliver

CATS
£8
PER DAY

*Now providing Doggy Day Care*
8am-6pm 2 walks & fed:

This dinghy was spotted recently on a drive. Is this the first signs of
the re-emergence of the Allington Yatch Club? The AN checked out
the history of the club with Mike Sewell.
I became a member of Allington Yacht Club after taking part in the
Fosbeck Run in 1987 but know little of the origin and activities before
that. Martin Jackson was the founder, or co-founder and he told me that
it began as a lark and that no-one was accepted for membership if he/
she owned a boat.
Members met in the Welby at regular intervals when an event was in
planning and tee and sweat shirts emblazoned ‘AYC’ were sported. Main
events were the Fosbeck Run and the annual raft race on the Witham
between Claypole and Dry Doddington, which took place on Easter
Monday. Organised by a team based at the pub at Claypole and
irrespective of the often chilly weather, the event attracted many entries
and spectators and was great fun. All rafts and crews were required to
turn out in fancy dress, which was judged alongside the race itself.
Entries were required to be novel, having not been entered in such an
event before. During my membership, Allington Yacht Club entered ‘The
General Belgringo,’ ‘The Yellow Submarine,’ ’The Good Ship Venus’ and
‘Only Fools and Horses’ and I believe that the club entered at least two
rafts in earlier years. ‘The General Belgringo’ won second prize for
novelty, missing first prize because two of our paddlers were not attired
in fancy dress.
The Fosbeck Run was purely an Allington summer event and so called
because it was run in the water of Foston Beck. Competitors were
required to wear wellington boots sealed between the top of each boot
and the leg of the wearer with
adhesive duct tape. The run
commenced on the eastern side of the
A1 trunk road and finished at the
bridge on Gonerby/Allington Lane. The
initial part of the route took the runners
through the culvert beneath the dual
carriageway, the western side of which
gave onto chest deep water in places.
The entrants were logged and timed in
order to determine winners and a
trophy was awarded in the Welby in
the evening amid the drinking of pink
gins. Sadly, in 1988, a survey
discovered an unacceptable level of
pollution in the beck and the event has
not taken place since. A pity because
it attracted people of all ages and
provided a real fun day for the village.
Mike

Ring: Willie on 01949 842470 or 07739 385998
Email: willieyoung1@gmail.com

07971 305 524

Sedgebrook Caravan
and General Storage
Gold Award

A Family BusinessSince 1990
Station Farm
Allington Road
Sedgebrook
Grantham
Lincs
NG32 2EJ

Tel: 01949 843698
Mobile: 07410 694208
Email: sally.birch@outlook .com

Photo shows The captain of the General Belgringo raises the mast after passing
beneath Claypole bridge. Note the vulture at the masthead, keeping watch for
casualties.

William Roberts
& Sons Funeral Directors

CLIMBING VEMBER
Vember is an E1 graded climb on Clogwyn Du’r Arddu (Cloggy) on the
north flank of Snowdon - 310ft high.
The climb was named after Mrs Williams’ daughter who lived at Halfway
House (half way up Snowdon) who used to give mugs of tea to the
climbers in the 50s. I was named after the climb - my dad, Colin
Mortlock, being an avid climber at the
time, with famous climbers like Joe
Brown and Don Whillans.
I set myself a goal to climb it a couple
of years ago but soon realised it was
perhaps a bit too ambitious a goal.
Craig and I just went for a recce with
guide Tim Neill, on the last sunny
weekend in September and thought
we should at least go and see my
namesake. However, we ended up
climbing the whole thing. Craig hasn’t
even been climbing before and I am
quite a novice and hadn’t done any
climbing this year. Tim couldn’t believe
we made it - it was a very surreal
experience - still can’t believe we did
it!
Vember Brown

Village Visitors
Sarah, who works at
Ayrshire House, brought her
group to Allington to make a
change from their daily
walks in Long Bennington.
She tells us that they really
enjoy coming to her house in
the minibus for an afternoon
walk followed by coffee and
cake. They were spotted
having fun picking conkers last
month. Sarah adds how nice it
is that everyone they see stops
for a chat.

Caring, personal, 24-hour
service from a local family
Devon Ford, Devon Lane,
business, offering dignity
Bottesford NG13 OBZ
and discretion in times of
Tel:01949 842 401
bereavement.
GoldenCharter pre-payment funeral plans
available.

MONUMENTAL STONEWORK
Oil & GasEngineer, general plumbing, Worcester Bosch
specialists.

07970 479979 01400 281614 bryn.golds@btinternet.com

Yoga for Everybody
Simple steps that promote:
HEALTH WELL-BEING RELAXATION
Wed 1-2.30 pm
Allington Village Hall
Caroline Arthur BWY aYsCNHC
Mob: 07900473426
caroline.arthur1@btinternet.com
www.carolinearthuryoga.com
Other classesavailable Plus1to1 tuition or therapy

Allington Post Office Village Hall
Friday 9 -12 noon
Tuesday 12.30 –3.30 pm

Please use it and ensure it
remains open now and always
YOU MUST WEAR A FACE
COVERING AND MAINTAIN

Allington Parish Council
11th November 2020

ALLINGTON GARDENS
RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION REPORT
There is not much to report this time. We are back in
lockdown having enjoyed a Covid normal autumn. The
days have drawn in so the curtains are closed much earlier
and we have Christmas to look forward to.
Since the closure of the village shop, some residents have
been having their newspapers delivered each morning by
Glenys Wheadon. She has decided to give all that she
gets paid for doing this to the Lincs & Notts Air Ambulance.
She has been delivering the papers since June, so by
Christmas, which will be 6 months, she will have a
donation of £650 which is a tremendous achievement.
Well done Glenys!
Special congratulations go to Margaret Cooper of Meadow
View who was 90 years old on the 13th November. Due to
the pending lockdown, her neighbours organised a small
get together on the 4th November. It was a happy time for
Margaret and everyone enjoyed the cake, candles,
balloons and banners.
Normally we have an AGM in November but that has not
been possible this year. However, we needed to appoint a
new committee, so this was done by post. I am pleased to
say that we welcome back Russell Carter as our chairman
with one of our existing committee members, Andrea
Harrison, as vice chair. We can also welcome a new
member to the committee, Linda Fall. The rest of the
committee stays the same:
Chairman – Russell Carter
Vice Chairperson – Andrea Harrison
Secretary – Heather Nuttall
Treasurer – Janice Moulds
Committee members – Janis Dell, Christina Duffy, Linda
Fall, Sandy Humphries, Dennis Webster, Glenys Wheadon
Hopefully we can be more active in 2021.
By the time you receive this edition of the Allington News,
we will be out of lockdown, hopefully, and be looking
forward to being able to enjoy Christmas 2020 as much as
you can in these strange times.
Contact residentassociation9@gmail.com for any
information

Planning - Permission granted - Northside
Cottage, Side St. - fell one tree, crown reduction,
remove limb; Berberene, Main St. - remove field
maple, remove plum tree, remove field maple, prune
hornbeam; Woodnook, Side Street - acer platinoids crown
reduction 2 metres. Applied - Eastleigh, The Green replace 3 Georgian panel double glazed windows on
southern elevation; Corner House, The Green - proposed
timber framed car port and new roof to existing log store.
Solar Farm update - Cllr Goodall reported that planning
permission has now been applied for. There doesn’t seem
to be any contentious issues with the proposals.
Fundraising - Cllr Mould reported that ‘Easy Fundraising’
has been launched and called Allington Amenity Fund. So
far £35.45 has been raised to go towards community
projects. (Details page1 of the paper)
Playing Field - CCTV has been installed and hopefully will
assist in finding the perpetrators doing damage and be a
deterrent in the future. Repairs are being made to the
playing field equipment.
Community Wood - diseased trees have now been totem
poled and all the branches placed around the edge of the
wood to create wildlife and insect habitation. The branches
have been laid out to create footpaths within the wood.
Cowlady Lane - it was suggested that it may be possible
to reinstate the stile at the end of the restricted byway and
start of the public footpath. However, a farmer has now
placed concrete blocks in the gap. This will hopefully
prevent the illegal use of both areas.
Best Kept Village - on behalf of the village, Cllr Plummer
accepted a plaque, a gold litter bin (to be placed by the
community shelter) and a cheque for £400 (which will go
towards village projects.)
Next meeting: 13th January 2021

Rotary Club of Long Bennington
Photo Competition
Young Winners Announced
During August and September, the Rotary Club of
Long Bennington held a Summer Shadows Photo
Competitionfor under 17s. Youngsters in two age
groups were challenged to use a smartphone to
photograph images of summer. The Rotary Club would
like to thank all those who entered.
In the 12 -17 age group
the winner was 13-yearold Evangeline Hawes of
Long Bennington. Her
photo was described by
our judge as ‘a lovely
uplifting picture,
connecting with the
outdoors and enjoying
the hazy days of the
summer sunshine.’

I

Allington

During these difficult times it appears the ‘I love Allington’
tee-shirts have stopped travelling. However, Bronwyn and
Richard adopted a new idea from the James Lynch team
and wore their ‘I Love Allington’ facemasks on a visit to
Spain. We believe these will be available to purchase if
required.

The winner in the under
12 age group was 4year-old Archie Fall of
Long Bennington. In
the words of our judge
‘Archie looks as though
he's having fun playing
in the sun with his
dinosaurs.’ Archie
would like to point out
that he has had a
birthday since he took
the photo, and he is
now 5.

200 Club
Allington News relies on the 200
Club and advertisers to keep the
paper functioning. Several
tickets for the 200 Club have now
become available. If anyone is
interested in helping to keep the
paper running and would like to
have a ticket to enter the monthly
draw, please ring
Pam - 01400 281106.
The annual cost is £12.
Copydeadline for Allington News
230 February/March 2021 issueis
Friday 15th January
If YOU know of any news, events or you have
an idea for an article please email
Allington News at ...
allingtonnews@outlook.com
or get in touch with any member of the committee.
A plea to all contributors When submitting
articles/news/posters - PLEASE submit in Word
our preferred format. If you submit photos with
your articles please email them as attachments in
jpeg format and not embedded in
the article itself. Many thanks.
We look forward to receiving your news.

SEDGEBROOK PARISH COUNCIL
VIRTUAL MEETING THURSDAY 22nd OCTOBER 2020
– all scheduled meetings of the parish council are now
going ahead virtually – details on our new website
https://sedgebrook.parish.lincolnshire.gov.uk/
Email clerksedgebrook@gmail.com for the log-in details.
Planning – Permission granted - Westholme, Allington Road. Two
storey side extension, conversion of existing garage and garage
extension - subject to conditions; 12 Whattons Close – replacement
of existing wooden shed with wood framed greenhouse and
replacement of existing greenhouse with manufactured wood garden
room - subject to conditions.
Highways - a walk around organised with the county councillor,
chairman and vice chairman on Wednesday 28th November at 2 pm
to resolve the outstanding highways issues in the village.
Tree Management - quotations are being organised for an
inspection of the trees in the recreation field and on the green.
New Sign in the Recreation Field - looking at applying for district
councillor funding for the recovering of the sign together with the
work required in the fabric of the play area and an inspection of the
trees.
Community Speed Watch - the teams in Sedgebrook are still
operating on a rota basis – 9 people had been caught speeding on
Monday 19th October.
Footpaths - the footpath linking School Lane to Allington Road was
now very slippery with horses being led along the path. To be
referred to the senior countryside officer.
Memorial for Sedgebrook - it was agreed to shelve the idea of a
memorial for Sedgebrook for the time being as the trees in the village
are a priority.
Dates of the next virtual meetings (subject to the Covid 19
guidelines):
Thursday 14th January and Thursday 25th February
2021 commencing at 7pm

VILLAGE HALL NEWS
ALLINGTON VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE REPORT FOR 2019 – 2020
As Chairman of the Village Hall Management Committee I present
this report as we were unable to hold an AGM this year due to
COVID-19.
During the year April 2019 - March 2020, the village hall was a hive
of activity. Group sessions were taking place every day - exercise
classes, yoga, Pilates, dancing for all age groups, a choir, kurling,
carpet bowls, table tennis/darts and social afternoons. Fund raising
continued with coffee mornings, cafés, an open gardens weekend,
two plays, a spring fair and Christmas market. These events raised
£3,320, thanks to the committee and friends of the village hall and
those who donated cakes and raffle prizes. Thanks to Will Allen for
all the support he has given over the years, advertising events in the
shop and selling tickets. The hall was also the venue for other
events, including two first aid/defibrillator training sessions, quizzes,
comedy nights, concerts by the choir, a WI afternoon tea to celebrate
their centenary with everyone invited, a village Christmas party plus
a Macmillan coffee morning. Not to forget the community library and
Post Office. The hall was also hired for birthday parties and wakes.
The accounts for the year to March 2020 showed an income of
£18,925 (including fund raising) with expenditure of £18,092. There
was £12,031 in the deposit account, £3,315 in the current account,
£3,019 in the reserve account and £90 petty cash.
Since the first lockdown, with COVID-19 measures in place, the Post
Office was able to return in June, and in September three activities
which could socially distance resumed until the latest lockdown. At
the time of writing the Post Office continues to operate, however the
rest of the hall remains closed. A government grant of £10,000 has
been awarded to cover loss of revenue due to the pandemic as,
although closed, the heating needs to be kept ticking over and
certain expenses still have to be met. During the closure, John the
caretaker has cleaned the floor and re-sealed it, the roof’s been
repaired and the entrance doors sanded down and oiled. The
management committee continues to strive to keep the hall in a good
state of repair as well as financially sound, so it is a place to be
proud of, and a central hub for activities and enjoyment by all in the
future.
David Smedley – Chairman

Community Library at the village hall currently closed

Library Van Dates
4th December and 29th January
2.45-3.45pm Village Green

BUS TIMETABLE
Both winners received Amazon gift vouchers as prizes.
The competition was judged by local published author,
writer and photographer Sally Outram. Sally was so
impressed with the standard of entry she decided to give a
hand craved key ring that doubles as a smartphone stand
to all those who entered.
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Monday to Friday only
Centrebus 24
Grantham Bus Station 7.33
Allington Green
7.53
Long Bennington
8.00
Grantham Bus Station 8.30
Saturday
Centrebus 6
Allington Green
8.45
Peach Lane
8.47
Via Barrowby/Dysart Road
Grantham Bus Station 9.05

Grantham Bus Station
Trent Road, Meres
Downtown
Allington Green

16.30
16.41
16.52
17.00

Grantham Bus Station 11.30
Via Dysart Road/Barrowby
Allington Green
11.47
Peach Lane
11.49

CallConnect is a public bus service that operates in response to
pre-booked requests. Registration is free but you must be a member
to book a journey. You can then use the service for any reason and
as frequently as required. The fully accessible minibuses operate
from 7am to 7pm, Monday to Friday, and from 7.30am to 6.30pm on
Saturdays, with some local variations. Concessionary bus passes
are valid on all services. To book telephone 0345 234 3344
Open Monday-Friday 8.30am-6.30pm Saturday 9.00am-5.30pm or
Email: CallConnect@lincolnshire.gov.uk or visit the
Lincolnshire Interconnect website
More information available on
Lincolnshire County Council website or
from Allington Gardens site office.

